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Insights from the ABC
Workplace learning for a rapidly 
changing media environment

Media now
The ABC is doing well

• 9 out of 10 Australians appreciate the 
ABC’s programs, products and services 

• ABC received c 180 local, national and 
international industry awards in 2004/5 

• ABC Online consistently ranks in the top 
10 websites accessed by Australians

Media Now Mk II
New platforms are blossoming

• RN Podcasts 
• 4 Corners Broadband editions
• Kids on broadband
• ABC 2
• Content by phone

Broadcasting?

• ABC 7 pm news: one to many
• myspace.com & wikipedia.org: many to many
• BBC audience makes content 

(iMP, Creative Archive, citizen journalism, 
Good Shooting guide)
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Who makes content?
• News crews – bloggers / citizen journalist
• Movie studios  - personal computer
• This Land viewed by 70m
• blogs, wikis, photo sharing, 

virtual communities, PVRs

The audience is in the drivers seat
Fasten seatbelts..the ride is only just starting!

Who makes content?

ABC Goals
• To provide high quality innovative …

programming that contributes to a sense of 
national identity, to inform, educate and 
entertain, and reflect the cultural diversity 
of the Australian community

• To transmit to countries outside of Australia, 
news, current affairs and entertainment 
which encourage awareness of Australia 

• To encourage and promote the musical, 
dramatic and other performing arts 
in Australia

What does it take to 
keep ahead?

The organisation:
• Creativity
• Vision 
• Customer / audience focus
• Shared corporate values
• Quality leadership 
• Innovation
• Accountability, efficiency
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What does it take to keep ahead?

The people: 
• Good leaders
• Quick learners, excellent researchers 
• Team players, sharing, collaborative, creative
• Excellent communicators
• Innovative, responsive to audiences
• Technically skilled, multi skilled, adaptable

What does this mean for 
workplace skills?

What does this mean for 
workplace learning?

• Core employability skills, but variations, 
technical skills, resulting in new “species”

• Multi skilled, multi tasking, working together

ABC foundation of good practice

• Commitment to 2% of salary to training
• Training planned by division
• Training quality assured
• Courses, qualifications
• Face to face, good quality training, 

good quality assessment
• Monitor and report hours, attendance, 

qualifications and competencies gained
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From training to learning

A learning organisation is “an organisation which 
promotes learning and sharing, supported by 
values, processes and investment, to 
enhance its capacity to create its own future.  

It is not an organisation that regards training 
as the only legitimate mode of learning”

(Peter Honey)

ABC building a 
learning organisation

Steps so far:
• Developing ABC leaders
• From training to learning
• Shift in accredited training focus
• Cross divisional events
• E:Learning

ABC Leadership Capability 
Framework

CULTIVATES PRODUCTIVE WORKING 
RELATIONSHIPS

SHAPES STRATEGIC THINKING

ACHIEVES RESULTS
EXEMPLIFIES
PERSONAL DRIVE 
AND INTEGRITY

COMMUNICATES WITH 
INFLUENCE

ABC Leadership Capability Framework ABC Leadership 
Development Program
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Developing ABC leaders

ABC Leadership Development Strategy:

• The Leadership Network
• The Leadership Blog
• The model for all ABC management development 
• Workforce and succession planning

Cross divisional events

Cross divisional events Accredited training focus

• New focus on skills we need linked to 
quality training and standards, 
with accreditation as optional

• Needs to be invisible to user
• For example Mentoring & Coaching Skills
• Aligning ABC Safety Training to units of 

competency
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• Safety training basics
• Writing for Radio News
• Writing for Television News 
• On-line forum moderator training
• State based induction programs
• Editorial policies in development

E:Learning E:Learning

Further evolution

What might emerge?
• Positioning the function

– Where does organisational development, people 
development and workplace learning need to 
sit in organisations to meet the challenge?

• Making the business case for learning
– How do we measure the value added to the 

business?

Further evolution

• Further developing leadership
• Improve managers understanding of how 

people learn at work
• Promote individual development and 

responsibility for own learning
• Creating job and project opportunities for 

learning, not just learning programs
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Further evolution

• Fostering mentoring and coaching
• Promoting informal learning
• Using the technologies of the industry to 

build knowledge: 
– More e:learning, 
– Podcasting
– Mobile job aids

What does this mean for 
vocational education?
Business focus for workplace learning
• Business has urgent and serious needs
• Use excellence models and capability 

frameworks which business is using
• New ways of looking at quality, ie the 

right skills ready to use, not a process
• Localised quality solutions to performance, 

not training
• New ways of measuring return on 

investment
• Formal processes need to be 

increasingly invisible

What does it mean for 
vocational education?

Building skills
• Core capabilities, ‘employability skills’ are central: 

creativity, team work, flexibility, communication, 
ability to learn, adapt, innovate

• Skill sets, not just qualifications
New ways of learning
• Recognising and promoting informal learning
• Person to person
• On-line tools, networks etc.

What do trainers do now?

• Develop better managers
• Make the business case for learning
• Facilitate learning
• Research and build tools, 

learning resources and job aids
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The learner’s experience

• Take responsibility for their learning 
• Challenging career opportunities
• Learning tools and job aids at your 

fingertips
• Trusting and supportive sharing of 

knowledge and skills
• Building skills portfolio

Conclusion

Media is shifting:
• One to many > many to many
• The audience is in the driver’s seat

Workplace learning is shifting:
• One to many > many to many
• The learner is in the driver’s seat

And we’re racing!


